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Money buys student seats
in Arena basketball shuffle
his proposal, he would have to
ask them where to obtain the
S TA F F W RITER
$30,000 he would receive from
the 80 seats involved.
Five rows of student seats
The $30,000 figure is attri
reserved “ traditionally"
for
buted
to the tax-deductible
Wichita State University Basket
contributions by SASO mem
ball games will be occupied by
“ Supei^uardians" give
WSU athletic supporters, accord bers.
ing to Ted Bredehoft, director of $2,000 or more per year, while
"guardians” give $1,000 a year
athletics.
Rows, nine through 13 in Sec to WSU Athletics. Both cate
tion “ U" at Cessna Stadium arc gories in return receive four
now reserved for "Super- season seats to each football and
guardian" and "Guardian" sup basketball game and special
porters of the Shocker Athletic parking privileges.
By comparison, the same
S cholarship
O rg an izatio n
amount
of scats from student
(SASO).
season
tickets
would be $2,240
The decision was made after
—
a
difference
of
$27,260.
both prime floor and general
Bredehoft noted that al
admission seats were already
reserved by
season ticket though student participation was
increasing, “Only twice (out of
holders.
Student members of the Inter the fifteen home games last
year) did we sell out on student
collegiate Athletic Association
scats." He added that only
(ICAA) met with Bredehoft to
150-200 faculty and staff mem
discus
the
matter.
Susie
bers
have bought season tickets.
Krchbicl, Student Government
Four
years
ago,
when
Association
president,
Jon
Bredehoft
took
over
the
athletic
Koerner and Rich Conlon were
first asked to consider the entire department, it was "in the red"
"U" student section for SASO Two years ago, the program
uses. A few days later, however, "broke even". Now it supports
Bredehoft asked for only five profits which are refiltcrcd
rows instead of the entire throughout the Athletic Depart
ment.
section.
"During my four years here,
"We were in a bind," Conlon
the
student fees going to the
said. "He said he needed the
department
have remained the
scats.” Conlon added t h ^ were
same."
Bredehoft
stated. The
under a "time pressure" and had
department
is
alloted
$80,000
to decide without consulting
Student Government Associa* per year from the fees.
Student fees support only 5.6
tion. The thnee were appointed
by SGA, he explained, and percent of the Athletic Depart
therefore could act oh the issue. ment’s budget. But revenues
To compromise for the lost from football (22.3 percent),
seats, students have beeh given basketball (38.8 percent) and
the press area in section “ U", booster donations (16.5 percent)
along with the top two rows in total 77.6 percent of the total
that section. Also, section "U", budget.
"We would be bankrupt if we
up to the press area, will be
had
to rely on student fees,"
supplied with plastic chair backs.
Bredehoft
said.
"The ICAA is an advisory
No
guarantee
for reserving the
board," Bredehoft said. He
remaining
student
seats for fu
added, if the students rejected

By CARRIE BOGNER

ture years was given, although a
membership freeze has been
placed on both guardian and
superguardian positions. By the
freeze, Bredehoft hopes to
strengthen the seven other divi
sions of SASO support,
"Can you guarantee you'll be
alive tomorrow?” Bredehoft
asked. He added no one could
possibly guarantee the student
seats.
Krehbiel and Conlon said they
will obtain a written guarantee
for student seats instead of "just
assumptions" through the ICAA.
Bredehoft wants a total “ sell
out” for season tickets. If this
occurred, he explained, mo
mentum would force the depart
ment to build a larger facility.
An addition to the stadium
could provide 18,000 total seats.
Student seating capacity could
then be doubled to 1,500 seats.
Student season tickets arc $28
for the sixteen home games
Bredehoft said that after the
first game, season tickets will be
offered for the remainder of the
season. The last offer will be a
12 game ticket.
The first home game is
scheduled with the Brazilian
All-stars at 8 p.m. Nov. 18.

Tom Maizen — The Sunflower

Nite life
The dock tower atop Morrison Hall beams a bright reminder that
time, and the semester, march on.

Pre-registration scheduied
should obtain the schedule
booklets, work out a schedule
with an advisor and have the
dean of his college sign two
copies of the tentative schedule.
Pre-registration will be from
8:15 to 11:45 a.m. and from 1
to 4:15 p.m. In Henry Levitt
Arena according to the following
schedule:

Pre-registration for Spring
Semester 1977 for currently
enrolled students and former
students in good standing with
the University not presently
enrolled in another institution
will begin Nov. 17.
Spring schedules now are
available inthe Campus Activities
Center Bookstore. Students
G ra du a tM -a ny data below
Senior*

Nov. 17
Nov. 18

A L
M-Z

Nov. 19
AL
Junior* and
Nov. 29
M-Z
Honor Student*
(Thankteivlng vacation preclude* regUtratlon that week).
Nov. 30
A-L
Sophomore* and
Dec. 1
M-Z
CE Day Student*
Fre*hmen

AL
M-Z

Dec. 2
Dec. 3

Evening Student*
only

A L
M-Z

Nov. 30
(6 :3 0 ^ :3 0 p.m.
Dec. 1
(6:30-8:30 p.m.)

Prospects high for Job hunters
Bv MARY ANGELEE SMITH
More than 400 full and part-time jobs are open to
Wichita State University Students through the Career
Planning and Placement Center, in the basement of
Morrison Hall.
.
Ranging from bus driving to gift-wrapping tor
Christmas, to assisting an electrical engineer-jobs are
available in all pay scales, with an average of $2.50 to
$2.75 per hour.
Temporary jobs for Christmas
help in department stores are
now becoming available.
While some of the jobs require
skills, others arc open to those
without specific skills. All are
available to students without
college degrees.
“ Virtually
every
student
that's looking for a job, and
doesn’t have too many restric
tions, can find a job," said
Donald Jordan, director of-the
Center,
In many instances, working

hours arc flexible, he said. Most
of the student jobs arc part-time,
which ranges from five to 39
hours per week, with an average
of 20.
Jordan views part-time cmployment as an alternative to
financial aid or scholarship
funds.
“ A lot of people can’t qualify
for financial aids,” he said, but
anyone can qualify for jobs of
one type or another.
IF STUDENTS are willing to '
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take lighter class loads, and work
while finishing college at a
slower pace, he added, any
student could finance his own
education.
Jobs available while school is
in session arc located in the
Wichita area and on campus.
During summer break, however,
employment opportunities are
offered both in Kansas, out of
Wichita, and out of state. Most
summer jobs are full-time.
Work experience aids students
in career placement later on, as
well, Jordan said. Work ex
perience, especially, that coin
ciding with a student’s major is
valuable in finding employihent
after graduation, but any work
experience shows initiative, de
pendability and a willingness to
work. Working in a specific field
may also aid a student in
deciding whether to pursue a
similar career after graduation.

•0
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This Week
annual fall concert
The Wichita State University
Men’s Glee Q ub will present its
annual fall concert November
16.
Ronald Staheli, assistant pro*
fessor o f voice, will conduct the
program scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
in Miller Concert Hall in
Duerksen Fine Arts Center on
tte WSU campus.
The evening’s program will
open- with the group singing
’’Mother Country” by Jerry
Liliedahl and "Feelings” by
Morris Albert, a r r a n ^
by
Staheli.
The 2S’member ensemble will
perform two songs by Franz

Schubert, "Contradiction” and
"O Peaceful Calm,” and two
spirituals, “ Sometimes I Feel
Like a Motherless Child” ar
ranged by Fenno Heath and
"R ide the Chariot” arranged by
Wm. Henry Smith.
Concluding the concert will
be the performance of Leonard
Bernstein’s
"Tonight”
from
"West Side Story.” The work
will feature soloists Beverly
Campbell, soprano;
Marlene
Flood, Mezzo soprano; and
Larry Simpson, tenor.
The concert is open to the
public free o f charge.

STAIMED GLASS
CLASSES

Students wh
‘Who’s Who'

Wednesday

nominations

The Black Student Union will meet at 2 30 p.m. in 249 CAC.
The Wichita School of Metaphysics and the C A C Contempotary Issues Committee are sponsoring a guest speaker, Barbara
O'Guinn, at 1 1 3 0 a m. in the Kansas Room of the C A C and at
7:30 p.m. in 305 CAC. Her topic is "Charisma, the Art of
Com m unications" The public is invited.
John Scott, former special correspondent for Time magazine,
will speak at 2:30 p.m. in the Political Science Lounge, His
subject is "M u st Millions Starve."
Arthur Simon, executive director of Bread for the World, will
speak from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. in 305 CAC.

Forty-nine
Wichita Sutc
University students will be jn

His subject is "D oes our world citizenry have a right to food?”
The Baptist Students will meet at 12:30 p.m. in 254 CAC. A
discussion on wisdom from the bible will be featured.
Young Americans for Freedom will meet at 6:30 p.m. In 114
Clinton. Discussion will be on election results. The public may
attend.
The Concert committee will meet at 7 p.m. in the Activities
office. New members are welcome.
The Wichita Film Society will present Macunaima at 7 and 10
p.m. in the C A C Theatre,
A percussion ensemble concert will begin at 7 30 p.m. in Miller
Concert Hall.
The Student Homophile Association is sponsoring a Gay Men's
Rap Group at 7:30 p.m. at 1717 N. Fairmount.
The Baptist students will meet at 7:30 p.m. in University Court
Apartments to study the book of Romans.

Thursday
Relax. There is no school Thursday Subsequently, there will
be no Sunflow er Friday

Friday
The Coalition for Women's Concerns will meet from 11:30 to
1:30 p.m. in 114 Clinton Hall Pat MacDonald from the Sedgwick
County Community Health Department is scheduled to speak,
A Gay drop-in center, sponsored by the Student Homophile
Association will be held from 1 to 6 p.m. at 1818 N. Yale.
The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in the Faculty Lounge of the Duerksen Fine Art Center Chip
Staluc will speak.
The Ark Valley High School League Debate Tournament will
begin at 3 p.m. through Saturday.
The flick is The Passenger at 7 and 10 p.m. in the C A C
Theatre.

Fly juUtlS wings of the wind . . . with a kite from|

HIGH AS A KITE
iy*fhe Unique .^ort of Kite Flying
Come see Mark for out of the ordmary kites... Parafoils
Mylar Dragons, The Wind Hover, Cloth Carp, Japanese
Centipede to name a few.
Our kites make great gifts. And they are great for
decorating the sky ...as well as your room. ST O P B Y F O R
A L O O K SO O N ! 807 E. Douglas (%block E. of Union
Station)

eluded in the 1976-77 edition of

Who s Who Among Studentt in
American Universities and Col
leges.
A committee of faculty and
students at WSU made the
selections on the basis of nom
inees’
contribution to the
University.
Academic quiiifications are also considered in
the selection.
WSU students nominated for
inclusion in the edition tnclufU-

ItabGl C. Barrora, wanda k
E cknor, Jana L. Farguson. John^
Frisch, Steven P. GIrrens, LuJun m
H lebart, David E. Jabara, Barbara L
James, Pete v. Lamester, Alayna M
Marker, Tonya J. Martindale, TbtrM
J. M cGill, Michael d . Paddock
Theodis Rolfe, Robin l SHam'
Nancie L. Shew, Disney l . SondHgard. Grete h . Spears, oonald J.
Stegink, Scott B. Templeton, cievt
R. Tolleson, and Patricia q wvatt
all of Wichita.
Dennis W. Bergln, Clay Canttn
C arolyn L. Beverly and Ann Tarasi
Reed, Saline; Patricia r . Black
Kingm an;
Kelly
s. Brackan!
Hiawatha; Carla C. Brown, Phiuigi.
burg; Catharine S. Calhoon, Colby;
Lise C. Callahan and Sue Dim
Krehbial, Olathe; Janis L. oackir,
Moundrldge;
Beckle
l.
Farrsll,
Kiowa;
Denial
L.
Gross and
Marguerite O. Kaeley, Independencs;
William B. MacMillan, Garden city;
Diana J. Love, Dexter, Claudia E.
Nefi, Williamsburg; Marvin L. Rau,
Garden Plain, Bath E Strom, Clifton;
Lester A . Walker, Wheeler, and Brim
K. Etter, Hays.
Samuel A. Adkins. Canoga Psrk,
Calif.: John L. Blezek, Bloomflaid,
ind.; Richard R. Conlon. islip, N.Y.i
Dean C. Corrin, Raytown Mo.i Ivrl k .
Massinger, Browrssvilto, Pa.; Theodors
J.
Reevos, Seaside, calif.; and
Gregory A. RIncker, Kansas City,
Mo.

Professor
to lecture
Earl S. Johnson, adjunct pro
fessor o f sociology at Wichiti
State University, will lecture to
sociology classes on the WSU
campus during the week of Nov.
25.
In his new position as an
adjunct professor at WSU, he
win conduct seminars and serve
as a resource person for^ both
students and faculty.
In addition to holding a Ph.D.
from the University of Chicago,
Johnson also holds an honorary
Doctorate o f Humane Letters
from
the
University
of
Wisconsin.

Try a Pre-Game Warm-Up;
a Post-Game Thirst Oueni
Lightly Spiced
Apple Cider

l3th & Oliver
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Hot or Gold
reg, 33e
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From the wires of the Associated Press
AROUND
THE
WORLD
LONDON — At a time when the British
pound is sadly sinking from sight and the flag of
empire is well below half-staff, Viscount Richard
Thomas Orlando Newport has done what he
thinks is the only sensible thing left for a chap
to do.
He has opened a caviar bar in Knightsbridge
so those aboard the sinking ship can go down in
style.
“It sounds like a dance of the decadent before
they go, b ut actually it’s bloody good business.
There’s all kinds of money around,” said the
28-year-old son and heir to the Earl of Bradford,
who, once Prince Charles disappears up the
nuptial aisle, could rank as Britain’s most eligible
bachelor.

TCRBSr
THE
NATION

WASHINGTON — The original Smokey Bear,
a symbol of forest fire prevention for 25 years,
died Tuesday at the National Zoo of infirmities
and old age.
His age was the equivalent of more than 70
years in human terms.
As provided by Congress, Smokey’s remains
were being shipped Tuesday back to his original
forest home in New Mexico. He will be buried at
Smokey Bear Historical State Park near Captain,
N.M., within sight o f Capitan Mountain where
he was found in 1950.
Officials said a short burial ceremony is being
planned by the New Mexico State Park
Commission.

TOPEKA - The argument whether capital
punishment really deters people from com
mitting murder raged but remained unresolved
Tuesday before a legislative interim committee
considering bills to reinstate the death penalty in
Kansas.
Each side in l^he controversy introduced
evidence from films to -statistics to bits of
personal experience to prove its case, but in the
end lawmakers were left with two diametrically
opposed philosophies as to the role and effect of
capital punishment.

IN
WieNItA
Directors of the Kansas United Dry Forces
said Tuesday the results of last week’s elections
for scats in the 1977 Kansas Legislature
translates into a “no” vote on liquor-bythe-drink.
“ Every two years the citizens vote on liquor
by the drink," the dry forces’ directors said in a
policy statement following their annual
at Wichita. “ It was fitting that in the fall of 76
the people of Kansas elected members to the
legislature dedicated to freedom
increase
recreational drug use and suffering.

Senate
delays

TERM PAPER BLUES
If you are running short on time and your assignments are piling
up. do yourself a favor try PACIFIC RESEARCH. Our research
papers are excellent, time-saving research tools that can take much
of the pain out of your writing assignments. Our 1977 catalog
contains detailed descriptions of thousands of quality research
papers, and it allows you quick and easy access to the papers by nr^ail.
If you cannot find a research paper in the catalog that meets your
particular needs. PACIFIC RESEARCH can produce an original
(custom) research paper custom-tailored to fit your needs. To
receive your catalog in a matter of days, simply fill in the coupon
below and send it in with S l . O ^ ^ ^ o s t a g ^ ^ d ^ a n d l i n g ^ ^ ^ ^

staff cut
Procedural
changes

"p A c 1 r C R E S * ^ * r 5 T
PHONE (206) 5 2 2 -2 0 0 0
Enclosed is $1 00 Please rush my catalog.

P.O. Box 5 1 77-B
Seattle. W A 98105

Name
State

approved

BangAOlufMn
Cartrldg«/lUmtabl« Clinic

The University Senate con
vened Monday afternoon in
Clinton Hall for a meeting which
proved to be mostly uncontested
approval of procedural changes.
The only potential gutwrencher was a presentation
planned
by
H.
Richard
Reidenbaugh, executive vicepresident, WSU Board of Trust
ees, on the touchy subject of
staff cuts due to reduced
financial
support from the
state.
That discussion was post
poned until the general faculty
meeting scheduled for Nov. 17.
In other business, the Senate;
•Approved a slate of standing
committee nominees submitted
by the Committee on Commit
tees.
•Passed unanimously a pro
posal to change Senate election
dates from “ April’’ to “the
Spring semester’’.
•Referred back to the Com
mittee on Committees a pro
posal which would alter the
composition and procedure of
the curriculum and academic
planning committee.
•Passed without opposition a
proposal trimming the faculty
handbook committee from six
to four members, and ex-officio
members thereof from three to
one.
•Heard Inman Boyd, BA
sophomore, reiterate the reasons
behind the formation of the new
Minority Affairs Council by
SGA, specifically, to “ help alle
viate the communications gap
which exists between SGA and
the WSU minority. ’’
The meeting was adjourned
after one hour.

It’s professional.
It’s comprehensive.
It’s free.

■0
'J

■3
Take advantage of the Bang & Olufaen clinic
and have your cartridge and turntable evaluated
by a professional technician from Bang &
Otufsen of America. The Individual nature of
each session makes appointments a necessity.
Call or atop In and wo will arrange a time tor
you to have your cartridge and turntable tested.

Thurs. — Nov. 18 from 10:30am — 8:30pm
FrI.
— Nov. 19 from 10:30am - 6:00pm

CUSTOM SOUND, INC.
4 9 2 6 EAST LINCOLN
WICHITA. KANSAS 67218
TEL (316)681-3555

SERVE AS A

MARINE OFFICER
NO OBLIQ AtlO N

CHOOSE MARINE

U N TIL QRADUATION

AIR OR GROUND

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

COMMISSIONED 2hd Lt.

NO ON-CAMPUS TRAINING

UPON GRADUATION

PROGRAMS POR PR.,
U.S.
Will Be On Campus
from d:00 AM to 3:00 PM

SOPH.,

JR., and

SRS.

Marine Corps Officer Selection Team

NOVEMBER 16 ahd 17___________
in the

CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT CtR.

IP YOU MISSUS AND DESIRE MORE INPORMATION CALL OUR OPPICE
COLLECT A T (816) 374-3031 or 374-3816

■'A
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stubborn Congress may fight Carter reforms
Energy plans, tax reform,
reorganization face obstacies
By J A C K A N D E R S O N
W ith J O E S P E A R

WASHINGTON - We’ve checked with sources close to
Jimmy Carter to find out what to expect after he takes
over the White House.
They say he’ll give urgent
priority to developing new
energy sources. He is worried
about our dependence on overseas oil. He is also nervous about
nuclear energy. He's afraid of
radioactive leakage.
He’!! put immediate emphasis,
therefore, on coal production.
But for the long term. , he will
develop solar energy, shale oil.
hydrogen power and other
energy possibilities.
As President, Carter will also
press for tax reforms next year.
We talked to House Ways and
Means Chairman Al Ullman, who

is in charge of writing tax
legislation. He said he’ll move at
once to strip the corporations of
their special tax privileges.
Our sources say Carter is also
determined to cut military
spending. He believes this can be
done
w ith o u t
impairing
America's power, lie will most
likely cut back B-1 bombers,
flying command posts and the
Defense Intelligence Agency
Another of Carter's top pri
orities is government reorgani/alion. This may not turn out to
be as easy as he had hoped.
Some private studies by the
Brookings Institution indicate

that the President’s authority to
restructure the executive branch
may have expired. This could
mean a battle on Capitol Hill
just TOget his authority back.
Carter won’t find Congress
easy to manage. Their common
Democratic bond won't neces
sarily unite them. For example,
he won’t have House Speaker
Carl Albert and Senate leader
Mike Mansfield. They have been
pleasant, placid leaders who
would rather accommodate than
fight.
Their places are likely to be
taken by Rep. Thomas "Tip”
O’Neill in the House and Sen.
Robert Byrd in the Senate.
They’ll be more difficult to get
along
with.
Sen.
Hubert
Humphrey, a power in the
Senate, also told us that he
intends to bring pressure on
Carter to consider Humphre\'s
viewsOn the House side. Rep. Mo
Udall. who gave Carter a close
race in the presidential pri
maries. told us the same thing.
Udall said he'll pressure Carter
to break up the Big Oil com-

KOREANS:
S ^ so ra n

American
Congressman f
Ye^^you can sponsor a
needv US.conffress»
man mr only $300 a
week. Litt^ Dwayne
here has
has a Korean
Korec who
cares,I,hut
but there are many .JSPffSSSS*?®
P M M n u SPONSOR A
d « A L □BOyOONORESSMAN
other needy congress;
still waiting.

panics and other conglomerates.
As Udall put it. "I'm going to
use all the influence I have in the
Carter Administration."
Our sources say that Carter
won’t forget his debt to the
blacks who voted so heavily for
him. He'll definitely appoint
blacks to his cabinet. The two
most likely possibilities are Rep.
Barbara Jordan of Texas and
Rep. Andy Young of Georgia.
But Andy Young said he’d
prefer to stay in the House.
Meanwhile, "Bellowing” Bella
Abzug, the Congresswoman
from New York, has let it be
known she wants to be Secretary
of Transportation. But she
probably won’t get the job.
She’s considered too abrasive for
the Carter People.

Pesticide peril

There are 45,000 pesticide
products now on the market.
Most of them effectively kill
insects. But scientific studies
have also linked some commer
cial pesticides to cancer, birth
defects and gene mutation.
Yet the government has relied
on the chemical industry’s own
tests to determine the safety of
pesticide products. Some of
these tests have turned out to be
inaccurate and unsound. This
has disturbed Congress, which
has now called for a thorough
re-registration of pesticides.
It will take trained patholo
gists to analyze the effects of
these chemical compounds on
animal tissue. There arc more
than 200 employes in the
Pesticide Division of the En
vironmental Protection Agency.
Yet only two of them are
pathologists, and one will soon
be leavipg.
The review of dangerous pesti
cides, meanwhile, has been sus
pended. The government doesn’t
seem to be serious about it.
Otherwise, it would be hiring a
few less bureaucrats and a few
more scientists.

Magic act

Rep. J. Herbert Burke has
learned how to be in two places
at the same time.
In addition to being a congressrnan, the Florida Republi
can is also a delegate to the
United Nations. Miraculously, he
sometimes manages to be in
both places at once.
Take Oct. 2, 1975. as a
typical day. The Congressional
Record shows that Burke voted
seven times that day on the floor
of the House. A congressihan
must cast his votes in person.
Yet he also claimed pay for
attending the United Nations on
the same day. He submitted a
voucher for $24. Between No
vember 10th and 18th, Burke
claimed $204 in expenses for
attending the United Nations.
Yet during the same eight days,
he voted on the House floor 20
times.
The congressman explained to
us that he did some fast
shuttling back and forth b^
tween Washington and New
York. But he refused to produce
the records of his flights.
Actually, the -attendance records
show that he missed two-thirds
of the UN meetings and that he
was chronically absent from the
House floor.
Plain Jerry

President Ford will exit the
White House as unaffected by
power as the day he entered it,
A good illustration is the day his
dog made a mess on the
Executive Mansion floor.
During a Christmas dinner,
the Presidential pooch. Liberty,
had an accident on the White
House rug. A dozen stewards
rushed to clean up the mess.
But Ford waved them aside.
He said no one should have to
clean up after another man's
dog. Then the President of the
United States got up from his
Christmas dinner and cleaned up
the mess himself.

yXJWOKTHAVE
............................................................................. lte ? to !U u

........................................................Start Roikl

Adrat^gMaiutBr: ................................Marr AdaOtar^
f

P t e r i o n A ta n w : ..................................... Branda Slmonaon
P b ^ p a p h r ^ t o r : ........................................Cbariotta Paanon
BqsIm Coordinator:....................................... Mart Ann Mrara
Orettlarieo Manatar: ................................................ PetarWon*
A a w o r : ............................ ................................ Clave Mathews
C in n ila tio n 10 ,6 0 0
The edltoiiaU, colunuu and lettan to the editor on thU pace
nOaet only the opinion aid knowladgc of the writers.
C^mmants on Itama on this page ntay be aant u iettars to the
editor Md muri ha typed and ripied. Names will be withheld
upon written raquast. The editor reserves the right to edit, reject
” 5?** ®®®ronn to space Umitations any letters or
contilbaUont. Copy should be ttnlUd to 2 triple spaced
typewritten pages.
^USsbad at NSchlU 8U U University on Monday. Wednesday
u d Ftitey during the Spring and Pall Terms and once a week
d uri^ Summer School. Second Clare postage paid at WSU. Box
a i , Wichita, Ransaa 67208. Subacriptlon rate $18 per year and
$1.50 for summer session.
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HIms show cannibals, aHenatlon
Films
Cannibalism, magic and piran
ha provide the perils for the
tragicomic hero of the Jungle
Freaks (Macunaima) showing to
night at 7 p.m* and 10 p.m. in
the CAC Theater. Macunaima,
the hero, is born a very ugly full
grown black man with a child’s
mind. He wanders through an
incredible series of adventures
before becoming dinner for a
hungry mermaid.

k u d o s t o t h e “ k id s **. Last weekend's Readers Theatre
production was very well-done. If you missed New Kids hi Town,
take heart. Some of these “ Kids” will be around awhile.
TONIGHT

PHILIP DACEY, a young midwestern poet, will give a reading
tonight at 8:30. He is the author of a volume of poetry, How I
Escaped From The Labyrinth, which is scheduled for May, 1977
publication. Sponsored by the WSU Forum Board and the English
Graduate Students’ Association, he will read in room 209 of the Life
Sciences building. There is no admission charge.
PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE Premiers an original work written by
its director, J.C. Combs. Shake, Rattles and Roll, a Latin-American
flavored work, will be performed at 7:30 p.m. tonight in Miller
Concert Hall. Featured are Mark Schmidt on vibraphone and Mark
Minklcr on bass. There is no admission fee.
t h e a t e r in AMERICA presents
o f The Shrew at 8 p.m.
on KPTS, channel 8. Produced by the American Conservatory
Theater of San Francisco, it features Fredi Olster, Marc Singer, and
Sandra Shotwell in the lead roles.

Director Joaquim Pedro De
Andrade is responsible for this
Brazilian brain buster. It is
filmed in color with F'nglish
subtitles to
augment
the
Portuguese dialogue.

Schneider stunned English
speaking audiences with her
libidinous performance opposite
Marlon Brando in Last Tango in
Pans The Passenger plays the
CAC Theater at 7 p.m. and 10
p.m. Friday and Saturday.

,91,000 Piople. 33 Exit Oate$.

One Sniper...

STARTS \
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Entertainment
Calendar

FRIDAY

r r 1111
A LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC, the show that won a Tony for Best
Musical in 1975, will play at 8 p.m. Friday in Century II Concert
Hall. The national touring company, headed by Julie Wilson, is being
presented by the American Theater League of Wichita. This musical
plays one night only. Student tickets are half-price for $7 and $9
seats.

Tactilc Maria Schneider stars
with Jack Nicholson this weekend
in The Passenger, Michelangelo
Antonioni’s intriguing portrait
of an alienated journalist who
impulsively exchanges identities
with a dead man.

1 1

Hiiini
Wednesday

WEEKEND
ISLEY BROTHERS, with special guests Wild Cherry and Black
Smoke, will appear at Century II Convention Hall at 8 p.m. Sunday.
Advance tickets are $6. Day of show $7.
JAZZ ARTS ENSEMBLES will present their fall concert at 3 p.m.
Sunday in Miller Concert Hall. Ensembles I and II will perform
under the direction of Bill Thomson, assistant professor of music.
For an afternoon of good jazz, see this production. No admission
charge,

The Wichita Film Society will
present Macunaima at 7 and 10 p.m.j
in the C A C Theater.
A percussion ensemble concert willl
be held at 7 30 p.m. in Millerj
Concert Hall.

CHARLTON HESTON
JOHN CASSAVETES
_
-TWO-NIINUTE WARNING’
MARTIN BALSAM •BEAU BRIDGES •MARILYN HASSETT
DAVID JANSSEN •JACK KLU6MAN •WALTER PI06E0N
GENA ROWLANDS
BROCK P E TE R S-D M IO GROH-M THONY DAVIS-JO! KAPP
A FILMWAYS PHOOUCHON 'A LAfiRY PEEBCE EDWARDS FElDMAN Fi( M
Screenoiayhy EDWARD HUME • BasMoninenoveihyGEORGE laFOUMAiNE
M usic hy CHARLES FOX - DifCCieO Dy l ARRV PEERCE •P'OOucefl Dy EDWARDS FELDMAN
A IINIVFBSAL PICTURE- TECHNICOLOR' -_PANAyiSl0N.

wEHstway cinem a
SFNECA R PAWNEE

MANN TH E A TR E S

Thursday
N o classes. Veterans D ay holiday.

Friday
The Flick is The Passenger at 7 and]
10 p m in the C A C Theater

MONDAY

Saturday
THE EAGLES will appear at 8 p.m. Monday in Henry Levitt
Arena. With them will be Joe Walsh, formerly of the James Gang,
who replaced banjoist Bcmic Leadon. Rumor has it that John David
Souther will make a guest appearance....

The Flick is The Passenger at 7 and|
10 p.m. in the C A C Theater

Sunday
A Jazz Arts Ensemble concert will'
be held at 3 p m. in Miller Concert]
Hall.

TUESDAY
MEN’S GLEE CLUB presents their fall concert at 7; 30 p.m. in
Miller Concert Hall. Conducting is Ron Staheli, assistant professor of
voice. Featured soloists are Beverly Campbell, soprano; Marlene
Flood, mezzo-soprano; and Larry Simpson, tenor. This should be an
excellent vocal concert and there is no admission charge.

Tuesday
The M e n 's Glee Club will hold a|
concert at 7 30 p.m. in Miller]
Concert Hall.

Emanuel 1.Wolf pnnenH
A Mortin Bregman Production

SeemConnery Ccnwlkittiaipe
TheV O M dU on”
R,

Technicolor

An Allied Artists Release

FINAL

WtlKl

TMt P««T KUNdl^PU MOVIE EVER MADE!
starring: Wang Yu (The Man From Hohg Kong)
:p g i

D A T E : F R ID A Y , NO VEM B ER 12 and S A T U R D A Y .N O V EM BER 13
T IM E : 2 P.M. CA C T H E A T R E
Chinese Student Asioclation Members $.50

Public $1.00

Sponsored by Diamond Head Restaurant & Club
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“ Aft«r-Qame” Dance
fMturing

"STRATU S"
C A C Ballroom Nov 13,1976
10:30 p.m. •1 a.m.
All WSU Students Welcome!
S M e tl-B O
Couplei$2.50

You aro Invtted to
tha obaarvanca of
tha birth of
BAHAU’LLAH
Thundsy, 11/11/76 8:00p.m
10th & Bitting, Park Villa BMg.
Rivanide Park
Sponsored by
Wichita Baha'i Community

eB3-2437

University^MRecoixl
From the office of the Director of Communications/Elizabeth P. Clark, Editor (Box 2)
AROIBOLOGICAL DIGS
TO EXPLORE AN QEN T
KANSAS INHABITANTS

A five-year archeological con
tract to recover artifacts and
information from Hillsdale Lake
where a reservoir is being built
has been awarded to the depart
ment o f anthropology by the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
The grant of $340,000 will be
used to Hnance summer-long
field trips and for laboratory
processing and analysis of
Ondings from 130 designated
sites in the Hillsdale area. The
sites include a nineteenth
century township and mill in
addition to others containing
archeological artifacts dating
back 8,000 years.
Some of the goals of the
research will be to set more
precise dates on the finds in the
ancient Nebo Hill sites and to
determine from the cultural
artifacts the manner of living,
the environmental circumstances
of the prehistoric inhabitants,
and to conduct a search for
information which will indicate
what happened to them and
where they went.
Donald j. Blakeslee, assistant
professor
of
anthropology,
principal investigator, says that
the field work will be done by
some 20 students and three
graduate students in 12-week
sessions of intensive work
beginning in May, 1977.
Three separate contract of
$ 10,000 each granted for
archeological site mapping of the
area were completed during the
past summer.
WSU BRANCH OPENING
The WSU Branch UKSM has
immediate openings for a
full-time assistant professor of
internal medicine, a full-time
assistant professor of psychiatry,
and a part-time instructor of
fam ily
and
com m untiy
medicine. An opening will be
available in June, 1977, for a
fbll-time professor of internal
nttdicine. Persons interested in
these positions should contact
the WSU branch of the Uni
versity of Kansas School of
M e d ia e , 2221 North Hillside.
‘i
PbbBONNBL OPENINGS

5-i .

The Office of Personnel Ser
vices
lists
the
following
vacancies: maintenance engineer
i in Housing; cusrodial super
visor and sheetmetal worker in
tb^ Physical Plant; computer
operator
in
the
Digital

Computing Center; library assistatn in Ablah Library; clerk steno
11 part-time in Music Perform
ance;
and
clerk
III
in
Ecomomics.
The WSU Branch UKSM has
two openings for clerk typist II
in the Vice Chancellor’s OfHce.
The Intercollegiate Athletic
Association has an opening for
secretary I in the Ticket Office.
CUW LUNCHEON
The Council of University
Women will meet Tuesday, Nov.
16, at 12 noon in the East
Ballroom of the CAC. Following
the luncheon Celia Cortest,
daughter of Rosa Cortest,
Project Together, will present a
program on “ Hair Experience.”
Reservations will be taken until
Friday noon, Nov. 12. The cost
of the luncheon for member and
their guests is $2.55.

a V IL SERVICE TESTS
State Civil Sfervice exam
inations have been scheduled for
the following classes; account
clerk I, II and III; cashier; clerk
HI: IV, and V; secretary 1 and II;
maintenance electrician, maint
enance painter, maintenance
plumber, and sheetmetal woricer.
Informatibn about the tests
and applications for these and
other Civil Service classes may
be obtained at the Office of
Personnel Services, 122 Jardine.
FACULTY MEETING
A general faculty meeting will
take place Tuesday, Nov. 16, at
4 p.m. in 208 Life Sciences to
hear a repon on the analysis of
the current enrollment and
planning for fall 1977.

University Gazette...
J.A. ALIC, associate professor of
electrical
engineering.
gave
a
presentation
on
"Fa tigue
in
A dhesii^ly Bonded Laminates" at
the second A F O S R / A F M L Mechanics
of Composites Review in Dayton
O ct. 26-28.
CAROL BARETT,
. assistant
professor of psychoiogy, gave a
paper. " A n Empirical Seafeh for
Stages of W id o w h o o d ."
at the
meeting
of
the
Gerontological
Society in N e w Y ork O ct. 14. She
was an assembly speaker on the
psychology of women at the public
seminar on Women Alive and Welt
s p o n s o re d
by
the
Wichita
Commission on the Status of Women
Oct. 9. D r. Barrett.' has been notified
that her article. "W om en in W idow 
hood: 20th Century Leprosy," has
been accepted for publication in
Signs: Journal of Woman in Ciutura
and Sociaty She spoke on w id o w 
hood to the annual meeting of
Golden
Years
Incorporated
in
Hillsboro O ct. 21.

CLARK BRITTON, chairperson of
graphic design. Division of A rt,
received a Silver Medal at the
National
1976 College Designers
Exh ibition. Snow Mass. U tah , for his
book, R w M ph Koch, printed and
published b y the A rt H o u se . Press,
the press of the Graphic Arts
Department.
JOHN E. DREIFORt, associate
professor of history, read a paper,
" T h e Japanese Occupation of French
Indochina. 1940-41; T h e French
Response," at the annual meeting of
the M id— Atlantic Region of the
Association for Asian Studies at
Pennsylvania State University O ct. 30
and 31.
MELVIN KAHN, professor of
political science spoke on " T h e
Daley
Machine,
a
Functional
Analysis." at a convocation at Bethel
College Oct.27,

CARLA LEE, chairperson,
HELEN HALSTEAD, assistant

and
prof
essor, nurse clinician department,
attended the meeting of the Kansas
State Nurses Association O ct. 13-15
in Great Bend. Ms. Lee is state
treasurer and serves as advisor to the
nurse practitioner, nurse clinician
conference group.

Art of speech lives
More than 250 debaters from
colleges and universities throughout the United States are expeaed to attend the annual Mel
P. Moorhouse Invitational Inter
collegiate Forensics Tournament
at Wichita State University Nov.
19-21.
Tournament headquarters will
be in the WSU Campus Activities
Center, said John F. Schunk,
assistant professor of speech

focus on campus
MARIE MOTOWYLAK, CAMPUS EDITOR

APPLICATIONS for stuf^^.its who are eligible to begin the
professional phase o f che various programs in the College
of Health Related Professions are now available in the
departments concerned. Students are uiged to contact the
Nursing, Nurse Clinician, Physical Therapy, Physicians'
Assistants, Medical Records Administration, Dental
Hygiene, Respiratory Therapy, Medical Technology, and
the Cytotechnology departments for specific information
regarding deadlines for applications.
STRATUS will play from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday in
the CAC Ballroom. Admission is $1.50 per person or $2.50
per couple. All WSU students may attend.
PHILLIP DACEY, director of the creative writing program
at Southwest State University, Minnesota, will read his
poetry at 8:30 p.m. tonight in 209 Life Sciences building.
His visit is sponsored by the Forum Board and the English
Graduate Students Association. The reading is free and
open to the public.
THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE ASSOCIATION is
sponsoring a sp a ^ e tti dinner membership drive, at 7 p.m.
Saturday in the Somerset Apartm ent Clubhouse, 2029 N.
Woodlawn. Tickets are $2 and are available from any
Association member or by calling 682-5819 after 9 p.m.

(ma-koo-tw-ceiiM)
The M orx Brothers 0116 Fellini
. . y o u 'll lou gh y o u r h o o d o f f l ”
^ -iy e n i, WKlX, New York

ROGER D. LOWE,

vice president
for business affairs, has been elected
f ir s t
v ic e
p re s id e n t
and
president-elect of the Central Assoc
iation of College and University
Business Officers.

SHOWS T O N IG H T
7 & 10 p.m.

FREDRICK 8UDERMANN, direc
tor of Research and Sponsored
Programs, has been invited to seive as
chairperson
of the sessions on
Government relations at the national
convention
of the Coiincil for
Advancement and Support of Educa
tion in San Francisco Ju ly 11- 13
1977.
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Widitta Film Society

O n N o v 2 KARL H. 8CHLE8IER,
professor of anthropology, served as
expert witness for the Cheyenne and
Arapaho tribes of Oklahoma in their
suit against the State of Oklahoma
charging
violation
of
Cheyenne-Arapaho
hunting
and
fishing rights w ithin the borders of
the reservation.

RAM P. 8 INOHAL, assistant prof
essor of biochem btry. presented a
sem Inar,"A Possible Cause of Cancer:
Changes in Protiens Caused by
Abnorm al Post-transcriptional M odif
ication
of Transfer
R N A s ." at
Oklahoma State University O ct. 26.
Graduate students w ith Dr. Singhal
presented papers at the 12th Midwest
Regional Meeting of the American
Chemical Society in Kansas C ity Oct.
28 and 29. Grant Hiasterman's paper
was on "Th iofatlo n of Transfer RN A s
during the Cell D ivision," Brian
Dalmes's paper was on"/n Vfvo
M ethyiation of Ribonucleic Acids,"
and David SmoM's on "Separation of
one Specific Transfer R N A from a
M ixture
of
Transfer R N A s by
A ffin ity Chrom atography."

communication and director of
forensics at WSU.
Eight preliminary rounds of
debate will be held Nov. 19
Nov. 20 and the eliminaion
rounds are scheduled for Nov
21. Both preliminary rounds and
finals are also scheduled for
individual competition in extem
poraneous speaking, persuasive
speaking, oral interpretation and
individual debate.

H MET NOMKTIONS

TH i

ft,

I$12Y BROTHERS

M cIMQMIII

WILD CHERRY
BLACK 8M0KE
C E N T U R Y II C O N V E N T IO N H A L L
Sunday Nov. 1 4 - 8 p.m.
Tickets: Advance $6.00 Day of Show $7.00
Tickets purchase at:
Central Ticket Agency
Argus Tapes 81 Records
Sgt. Pepper's Parlor
Smart City Music
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Hot shooters go West
B y S T E V E P IK E

When Horace Greeley said “Cio west young man”, the
famed newspaperman was not thinking of Wichita State
University basketball or even basketball in general.
But, as more and more players from the East,
specifically the New York area, migrate west to play
basketball, it appears that is just what has been happening.
“There arc not many good
basketball programs left in New
York,” said assistant coach Ed
Murphy. “ New York is a very
pro-oriented town.”
Because the New York area is

oriented to pro sports, much of
the local talent has left that area,
said Murphy. Many schools there
put little emphasis on basketball
and a few have even dropped
programs, leaving players look*

CSports
G R E G CISKOW SKI. SPORTS E D ITO R

Shocks shine in toss

ing for somewhere to go to
school, which is where Murphy,
along with head coach Harry
Miller, and (ius (iuydon step in.
"WE’VE GOT A very reason
ably sized city so it’s not totally
different to them," said Murphy,
who is responsible for bringing
many of the current Shockers
from New York.
“ In the state of Kansas
because of population, you are
not going to be able to run a
major college program just from
recruits from Kansas, especially
after you split them with KU
and K*State,” he said.
Murphy tells recruits about
the enthusiasm for college bas
ketball in Wichita.
“The kids prosper here,” he
said. “They like it here and the
people like them.”
"The
quality
of
the
undergraduate program is out
standing,” said Murphy. The
best teachers will be working
with new recruits from the start.
“We’ve had a very good
batting average in recruiting,
well over .500 which is great,”
he said.

Freshman linebacker Brian
Jeff
Haney
and
Brian
Anderson have been named as Anderson earned the Shocker
the Shocker Offensive and De Defensive Player of the Week
award.
fensive Pikycrs of the Week for
their performances laft Saturday
Anderson made 13 tackles.
in Wichita State’s 26*6 setback
The Wichita State University
at the hands of the New Mexico
Ski and Travel Club
State Agpes. The two Shocker
Presents its
Christmas Break Ski Trip
standouts played well above the
To
level of inconsistent play dis
P U R G A TO R Y SKI A R E A
played by the majority of the
Durango, Colorado
WSU players.
January 1-8,1977
Haney, the Shockers’ mini
C O ST: $175.00-indud«t B nlghti lodging, transportation, ski aquipmant
fullback from Derby High
IB days), lift tlckats (4 days with option on Bth day at your cost), 2 halfSchool, gained yards bh 14
tlay rid laisont Iiubtraet $30.00 from cost of trip If stdar has his own ski
aqulpfriant ). Priea indudas avarythlng you will naad for a weak axcapt
carries to capture the offensive
niaris, th i opHooal Bth day lift tickm. and antartalnmant.
player of the Week honors.
TR A N S P O R TA TIO N : Continantd Trallways
Haney is WSU’s leading rusher
LO D O IN Q : Biautiful Tamarron Condomlnums locatad batwaan Durango
for the s e a s o n , averaging five
will Purgatory» Induda Mtehans, T .V ., haalth spa fadlltlas, Indoor pool,
yards on each of 109 carries for
indoor trirmls courts, staam room, saunas, axercisa room, lea skating,
547 total yards.
« i d othar aSUvitlas.
Senior
quarterback
Sam
P A Y M E N T; A deposit of $88.00 is due by November
Adkins and sophomore split end
19, 1976, and the remaining $87.00 is due by December 8.
Brian Hanning also played well
If you have any q u e s tio n s c a llC A C A rtiv iti^ ^ ^ ffic | ^ ^ ^ 9 ^ 3 4 9 ^
in the Shockirs’ disappointing
loss.
Hanning was on thh*^ itceiving
end of five Adkins aerials for a
total of 55 yards and one
touchdown. An Adkins to
Hanning toss accounted for the
Shocker’s lone score against the
Aggies.
Adkins needed only 10 yards
AND
total offense Saturday to eclipse
the record set from 1947-1950
A a z Iz z
by Eddie Kriwiel.
Adkins
NOVEMBER 11,12, and 13.
eclipsed
Kriwiel’s
record
COVER CHARGE ONLY
amassing 158 yards in the NMSU
contest.
With
two
games
rem aining,
Adkins’
total
NOW SERVING
offensive record now stands at
OLD
f a s h io n e d WHOLE WHEAT
3,664 yards. Adkihs threw for
ANt) W H itE BREAD
139 yards and ran for 19 more
last Saturday.

The Foundry

ss3tsa= stsit= iea

KIRBY’S BEERl
STORE
mm

3227 E. 17th

COORS
ON TAP

GRAMMY AWARD WINNER BEST SONG

’’SEND IN THE CLOWNS”

BROADWAY’S BEST MUSICAL
W I N N F R G T O N Y ftWftROS
W I N N T R N Y ^ R ^ M A C R IT IC S ftWARO

GORDON CROWE Present*

WITH AN ALL STAR BROADWAY CAST

feritnrlng
G a ye B re w e r

•i.eo

S b tiM e B o id y
^
M d ile e lM id iiM

fieri $ ottt of 3 liu ttfliii
$$.00 entry lee*
WktatHjt

will travd ts
Sunday*

Originally Produced and Directed on Broadway by

HAROLD PRINCE
Music and Lyrics by

STEPHENBookSONDHEIM
by
HUGH WHEELER
Production Directed by
Scenery and Lighting by
JOHNBOWAB MICHAELHOTOPP
Suggested by a film by

INGMAR BERGMAN

Wiohita Cmtury II Conotrt Hall
F r i d a y , N o v a m b e r 12 - 1:00 p . m .

14* m u

Tickets at Central Ticket Agency, 225 West Douglas
All seats reserved, $9.00, $7.00, $4.50
Student discount 1/2 price on floor seats only.
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Mysteries
untaU

Job Corner )

Wilt freshman forward Ray
Shirley make Wichita State Uni*
versity basketball enthusiasts for
get Bob Gray? Are all these
freshman recruits from New
York as good as advertised? Is
there enough talent to fight off a
much-improved Southern Illinois
squad?
Well, if you want to answer
these questiosn for yourself
rather than read about what
someobdy else thinks, make it
on down to Henry Levitt Arena
Friday at 7:30 p.m. for the WSU
intra-squad game.
All students who present a
paid registration receipt will be
admitted free of charge through
Gate no. 5. Admission for
non-students will be $2.
As an added attraction, a
dunking contest is scheduled at
half-time. WSU basketball players
will compete g ain st a celebritu
contestant whose identity will
remain a mystery until halftime.

Information on thaw and ottiw job opportunitiM is availaWaat
tha Caraar Planning and Placamant Cantar, 004 Morrison Hall. Rafar
to tha job numbar whan you inquira.
S T U D E N T E M P L O Y M E N T O P P O R T U N IT IE S
955 - Maintenance work, M -F , up to 40 hours per week. $3-4 per hour
depending on ability.
9 5 6 • Furniture refinisher and/or repair w erk. Some knowledge of
refinishing furniture. M-Sat., 2 0 -3 0 hrs/week. $3.25-$3.50 per hour.
974 - Warehouse work. Some lifting involved. Shipping and receiving
experience helpful. M -F . 4 :30pm -12 30am. $4.17 per hour.
9 7 5 - Accountant. Some accounting experience and/or educational
background. A ble to work at least 30 hours a week. Days and hours arranged
$3.00 per hour and up.
C A R E E R E M P L O Y M E N T O P P O R T U N IT IE S
940 • Mechanical Engineer: W ill be involved in the design and development
phases of assigned projects and wili be overseeing the execution and
implementation of these projects. Requires a college degree w ith major course
w ork in mechanical engineering w ith degree requirements to be completed by
December. 1976. Salary: $1,070 per month
944
Business Development/Advertising Officer Individual selected will
have responsibility for both the generation of new business for the bank, arni
for the development of the bank's advertising program. Applicants must be
axlept and experienced in business development w ith an interest in the
development of newspaper, radio, and T V advertising. Salary Competitive.
951 • Sates Representative: Position involves contacting teachers, school
administrations on salary protection insurance plans. Must have a college
degree. Salary: $700-$800 per m onth.
954 - Assistant Director of Development. Primary duties will include
assisting in the planning arxl direction of the General Development program.
Requires d master's degree or equivalent w ork experience and a strong
background in communications and public relations. Salary: $11,000 to
$14,000 annually plus benefits.

STUDENTS— FACULTY— STAFF
A nyo n e having a W S U ID
and did not receive the Current Price List
and ID Card from

Capital Tire Salea/Warehouae
may pick one up at these 3 locations:
Sunflower Office

S G A office

SHOCKER
CLASSIFIED
C L A S S IF IE D A D V E R T IS IN G
R A T E S : $2.00/1-25 vvords(.6 5 ee additional 10 words)
A ll ceps, bold face or italics included.Cash on all copy required.
C L A S S IF IE D D IS P L A Y
$3.50/ool. Inch (1 Inch m inim um )
B o rd e r; variations in type styles and clip art included
D E A D L IN E S

Thursday B P-m.
Friday 6 p.m .
Tuatday B p.m .

^ w ic a t io n M onday
A iU le a tle n WSdnatday
Publication Friday

No responriblllty assumed for more than one Incorrect Irwertion
Rm . 001, Wllner A ud itoriu m (Box 0) - (316) 689-3642

NEEDED:
APA R TM EN T.
Neat
responsible student would like to
share expenses on 2 bedroom
apartment w ith female roommate
beginning the middle of December.
Can
provide
own
bedroom
furniture, call 664*4528, ask for
Debbie.

SAVE
t h is
T IM E -S A V IN G
NUM BER.
IB M
correcting
quadrillnguai Selictrlc II. Plea,
elite. Engineering symbols. Theses,
dlssattatlorii. paper editing. T y p in g ,
etc., Graduate language exams.
P r iz e -w in n i n g ,
foreign-trained
writer. Pine references. 683-0942.

Bureaucracy L .T .D .

B O O K S 1/2 P R IC E
DEAN'S BOOKS
1508 E. Central

263-0730

WE BUY, SELL, or T R A D E

P O V E R TY RECORDS

$ 1.00 to $ 1.50
Paid for good condition albums
currantly In print.

M O R E for doubles— lass for
cut-outs. J82z-rock-cl8tsicalblues- curiosities.
2719 East Central. 681-3341.
S T IL L N O A LB U M
O V E R $2.00.

Past, accurate, professional typing
of papers, artjcles^
ft
■

N E E D R O O M M A T E to Shlfe tWo
bedroom epartmanl at W o o dfite
until end of January. 682-5720
before 12:00 a.m. M/W/F.
Young woman w ith 2 y r. old will
share large apt. w ith female. Near
Hillside b H a rry, o n e small child
okay, can 665-9776.

Sarvioea

)

T H E S IS • B O O K R E P O R T - R E 
S U M E T Y P I N G . Pest, accurate
and reasonable w ork. Call Jan at
683-7413.
P R E G N A N T ?
C A L L
B IR T H R IG H T .
Free
pregnancy
test. Confidential. 685-1379, 214
N . Hillside.

wiijis^n,

StdlfMle

c

Rttail
THE RECORD
EXCHANGE

We buy, sell, and trade
albums. Used, new, out of
print,
oldies,
imports,
A L S O large aeleetton of
underground combi. 118
8. Hillside, 686-8134.

(Employment ^
roxF fs
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